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Highland House Introduces Designer Classics Occasional Accents
For the October 2006 High Point Furniture Market, Highland House presents Designer
Classics occasional accents – an eclectic, 20-piece
collection of traditional accent furniture specifically
designed to coordinate with the company’s high-end
living room upholstery collection by the same name.
Designer Classics occasional accents include such style
genres as: Beidermeier, Chinese Chippendale and
Regency, and features six rich, new, multilayered antique finishes. Also, the company is
adding a total of 16 new sofa, chair and ottoman designs to Designer Classics upholstery
at this market.
“Occasional accents are a natural extension of our popular Designer Classics
upholstery,” says Tom Staats, president of Highland House. “The eclectic nature of these
traditional occasional pieces offers our customers the ability to mix or match any number
of classic traditional designs with our upper-end upholstery. For the past two years, we
have added to and expanded our European Excursions groups – Cotswold Cottage, Rue
de Provence, Le Cinque Terre and Scandinavian
Simplicity. Now that that those collections are well
established, we took the opportunity this season to return
to our roots by focusing on classic, traditional living room
designs.”
From formal traditional styles to designs that are
more relaxed and casual, Designer Classics upholstery by
Highland House is always at the fashion forefront. In addition to quality, Highland House
is renowned for its visual differences, which include more than 30 special wood finishes,

a constantly updated selection of 1,000 high-fashion fabrics, superior tailoring, plus a
variety of luxurious trimmings and embellishments. Add to the equation a range of
seating comfort levels, and it is apparent that Highland House furniture offers both style
and superb value.

Regency Console Table
Olive ash burl top,
Regency Taupe paint
finish with gold accents;
56 w x 16 d x 32 h.

Writing Desk
In the Biedermeier
style, finished in
Royal Mahogany

Metal Cocktail Table
Glass-top metal table,
Golden Age finish
on bamboo motif
45 l x 35 w x 23 d

Regency Metal Étagère
Simple bamboo motif
Rendered in the new
Golden Age finish;
40 w x 16 d x 90 h

Oval Cocktail Table
Simple, yet elegant
oval shape features
light Caramel finish;
46 w x 33 d x 23 h.

19th C Cocktail Table
Round cocktail table,
Biedermeier style,
Royal Mahogany finish
43 dia. x 23 h.

Chippendale Table
Chinese Chippendalestyle, Shanghai finish,
gold painted accents;
48 sq. x 23 h.

Ottoman w/fringe
Exposed legs, elegant
shape that’s rimmed
With tassel fringe;
37 sq. x 21 h.

Dagmar Chair (w/skirt)
Stylized wing chair
with embroidered
linen seat, contrasting
fabric skirt and back.
42 x 28 d x 30h.

Cane-back Chair
Wood-framed chair
with cane seat and
back with elegant
Gold-brushed finish.

